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Randa Farnswoth, Gordana Bajraktarevic, Annie McKenzie, Mary Basso EXCUSED: Jami 

Peterson 

Welcome - Brenda Shamo 

 

Steve Hawkins motions to approve minutes Randa seconds - all in favor 

 

January District Community Council meeting postponed - questions from district 

 Brenda recorded Kennedy’s responses to survey & submitting to the district. Council 

discussed characteristics of a granite graduate.  

 

2021-22 Land Trust Budget Update - Music equipment arrived in Dec, chromebooks arrived, 

working on travel authorization for summer PD conference.   

 

School Data to prepare for 2022-23 plan - not open? - skip 

 

Safe Walking route update - West Valley contracted -WVC City engineer will be calling Brenda 

back - better lighting at seminary crosswalk (canal). Actual traffic stop light like kearns high, 

hunter high, kearns jr. We are just trying to bring it to their attention and see what can be done. 

It needs to be safer for students, the trail, etc. Mary Basso had our district engineer come out to 

look at drop off. They need to go back to the district and talk to people there about another plan 

for the drop off area in front of Kennedy. It won’t be any time soon. Two biggest concerns - drop 

off, light, and sidewalk by the church. Funding paperwork due in October (for sidewalk).  

 

Digital Citizenship - iboss web filters for students. They cannot access certain websites since it 

is blocked. Mandee offers a digital citizenship lesson during SEPs for parents. Mandee can also 

do lessons for classes if requested. At the beginning of the year, all teachers go over 

expectations with students. 

 

2020-21 Final Reports - Get a copy from Mandee/Mary. Presented by Mandee Cossa.  

Something on school website for digital lit - copy district link & add it to website 

 

Other website updates: update teachers and emails.  

 

Course Selection Night - how did it go? - Include more information about quarter classes, 

semester classes. Mary will update website - clarify points.  

 

March Meeting - We need all members present to vote. What are the goals we are trying to 

reach as a school for next year? Building and leadership committee will be doing the needs 

assessment then the leadership team will choose the goals. March 10th - we will vote on a plan 

for next year.  

 

As council - what should the school focus on for the upcoming school year? Focus on reading & 

math. 
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Feedback: More information posting on website & Facebook (Mary cannot access Facebook at 

the time - working on it). Post positive things happening at Kennedy - MESA took 1st prize for 

rollercoaster.  

 

Council needs to vote on it and be ready by the end of March. Brenda would like to have the 

plan complete the week before the meeting, so we can make adjustments during that week 

before. Brenda will meet with Mary the last week of February.  

 

Other: 

There was a discussion about the Kennedy dresscode and the upcoming vote in 2023. We will 

have a committee put together that will come up with a dress code plan. They will present it to 

the community with ample time for the community to give feedback time to change it/deliberate 

before the final vote. Dresscode is a separate issue outside of community council. We will have 

a committee headed by a staff member and have staff and parents on the committee.  

 

Brenda motions to adjourn - Hawkins seconds. All in favor.  

 

 

 

 


